
MONTE KATE.

A Border Character For the Past
Twenty Years.

From Riches to Poverty.-The Career
of a Frontier TVoman.--Making a

Surgeon do His Duty.

El. PASO, Tex., August 1, 1883.
I have just come up from San Antonio

over the Southern Pacific road. At Loz-
ier, a little station this side of the Pecos
river, we were detained several hours on
account of a wreck ahead. The long ride
had tired me and I got out to "stretch my
legs." The familiar sign, "Lickers,"
caught my eye, and I entered the little
tent, over the door of which hung the
above legend. An old frontier friend was
the presiding genius, and his rude bar was
sulppled with a better quality of liquid re-
freshments than is usually found out here
on the border. We were discoursing of
the old times before the advent of the rail-
road, whom we were close contempora-
ries, or, vernacularly speaking, "solid
partners," when a woman entered the sa-
loon and reeled up to the bar. She leaned
her elbow on the rail and leered up into
my face. Suddenly something like a ray
of reogn itiilon swept across her bloated
face and lit u i, her bleared and bloodshot

"Howdy'?" she cried, and extended a
very dirty hand.

"YIsu recollect Kh:te, don't you ?" said
the saloon keeper.

"'(ours lie hdoes," replied the woman,
sharply.

"Oh, yes," I added. "I recollect you.
Hlow do you do, Kate ?"

"Drunk! Give me a dollar!"
I handed the creature the required coin

and it poured from her hands into the till
of the bar. She reeled out tightly clutch-
ing a bottle of "tarantula juice," and my
friend observed:

"Kate's about reache:l the final lay-out.
She's all broke up."

"Yc•," I said, "and I recollect her
when she had thousands, wore diamonds
fit for a p)rincess and c(,unted her admir-
ers 1)y the hulndreds."

"Whisky'll get the best of 'em !" was
the sage rejoinder, and he continued the
relation of a story which had been inter-
rullted by the entrance of the woman. We
are still deeply engaged in reminiscences

hvle:, a av:ian came in.
"C(harlie," he said, speaking to my

friend, "Monte Kate dropped ldead a min-
ute, 'ago at the door of the section house !"

"All aboard !" cried the conductor on
the platform.

"I must go, Charlie," I said, darting to
the door.

"See that she's buried decently, for old
times sake, and here's ten towards it !"

I dropped a bill into his hand, shook
tha:t member traternally and had just time
enough left to catch on to the platform of
the rear sleeper as the train rushed past.
As he whirled by the section house I no-
ticed a little crowd about the door, bend-
ing over the poor woman's body, and so
lforcibly did the not unexpected death im-
press me that I have thought of nothing
since but "Monte Kate" and her wild. ~va
sin-laden life.

Everybody on the Southwestern fron-
Stier knew Monte Kate. She has prominent
ly figuered as a border character for the
e)ast twenty years. I never met any one
who knew her real name or ought of her
antecedents. I saw her for the first time
in San Antonio during the summer of
1866. She was then the talk of the town
-brilliant, witty, young, divinely beauti-
fill and possessed of an abundance of
money, which was liberally supplied her
by the cou'.tless friends the witchery of
her smiles had won to her side. She had
just come in from one of the frontier posts
and was scattering her money right and
left. She had sumptuous apartments at
the best hotel, drank the costliest wines,
ate the choicest viands and drove about
the Alamo City in a natty little phaeton,
drawn by a pair of mettlesome "pied"
ponies. I saw her every day for two
weeks. One evening on the Military
Plaza she passed me as I was stolling with
a friend along the bonquette.

"A pretty woman," I observed.
"Yes," replied my friend, "that's

Monte Kate. She's been here about three
weeks on a regular spree. Yesterday the
sheriffattached her ponies and carriage
for debt an l she was forced to give up her
apartments at the hotel. She has a friend
out at one of the frontier posts and she has
sent for him to come to her relief. He has
to do it every time she comes to the city.
He'll be here to-morrow, pay her debts
and take her back with him. Next pay day
she'll make another big stake and come
here to spend it. She'll never let up till
she's dead broke and then she'll go back
to her game and drink nothing until she's
way ahead."

"She runs a game, then ?"
"Yes, monte. That's how she got her

name. She's the slickest dealer on the
frontier."

The next morning I went down to the
railroad depot to see a friend off. On the
platform at the station was huddled a lit-
tle group, a man, evidently a German, his
sick wife and three little children, the
youngest a baby, who was crying piteous-
ly. They were on their way to New
Braunfels and were out of money. They
had no friends and no one seemed' to con-
sider it his duty to inquire into or attempt
to alleviate their sufferings. The woman,
who was young and had an Interesting
face, was moaning pitifully and the poor
husband ti led to console hor, while great
tears rolled down his cheeks and dropped
on the wasted hands of his helpmeet. My
friend made some inquiries from one of
the bystanders about them, and was going
to order their removal to some place where
the sick woman could receive proper medi-
cal attention when a street hack drove up
and Monte Kate alighted. Her cheeks
were flushed and she walked unsteadily.
The crowd about the poor family caught
her eye and she came toward it. When
she saw the man's tears and the hungry
eyes of the ehildren and the wan, thin face
of the mother, her womanly sympathy waq
aroused. She pushed her way forward
and addressed the man In a few words of

his native tongue. He wiped his eyes with
his hand and replied, and for severas
minutes they carried on an animated con-

t versation. Suddenly Kate faced the crowd
and her eyes flushed with scorn.

"You're afine lot of suckers, you are !"
r she cried. "Here's this poor man with a

sick wife and starving children been lying
on this platform ever since yesterday, and
nobody in all the city had heart enough to
throw them a bone or a crust of bread

i You call yourselves Christians. I'm gladr I ain't, but I've got a heart and can't see

a dog suffer. All of you have got money
in your pocket. I haven't-I'm busted;

*e but I think I can raise a few dollars,

y She was very much excited and began
tearing the rings off of her white fingers.

Le She called the hackman up, added earrings

e a long chain, a costly watch, a necklace of
s pearls and a diamond breastpin to the lot
I and poured them into his hat.

"Sam," she said, "take these up to
*e Isaac's and get all you can on 'em. Tell

)f him I want the money for a particular

_ purpose. Drive like the devil and I'll see
L- that you're paid.
d She walked back to the side of the Ger-

. man as the hackman drove away and kneel-

d ing down whispered a few words into

o the ear of the sick wife. The woman's face
V brightened, she said something in a low
d tone to her husband and he dried his eyes.
t The children crowded about and stared at

the beautiful ricalydressed woman in open-
a eyed wonder. It made a very pretty pic-

ture and the crowd looked on in silence.
d Presently the,hackman returned and jump

ing from his carriage placed a roll of notes
in Kate's outstretched hand. Without
looking at the amount she passed it over to
the German. lie fairly capered with joy
and the sick wife would have kissed their
benefactor's hand. Kate prevented, this
a act of homage and drew back with some-

thing like a flush of shame on her face.
"No! no!" she said; "not that."
Under her directions the family were

removed to a cheap boarding house near
by and a doctor was summoned to attend
the sick woman. The crowd cheered and
r the train came in. A man among the
B passengers joined Kate and the pair drove

off together in the hack.
As years went by she became more and

more addicted to the use of liquor and her
peerless beauty began to fade. With the
wane of her physical charms her '*luck"
deserted her, and she was oftener "broke"
than "well fixed." During the yellow
fever epidemic of 1878 Kate was at Browns-
ville. When the terrible disease began
claiming its victims right and left and
everybody who could get away fled from
the plague-spot, Monte Kate remained,
and, conscious of doing her duty, did yeo-
man service as a nurse antil stricken
down by the terrible malady herself. After
her recovery she came up the line again
and began her old life. The ravages of
the fever had destroyed what little of beau-
ty remained to her, and it was up-hill
work Discouraged and sick at heart she
abandoned herself to the demon that
finally claimed her as his own. She was
a wanton, and the people of the world
passed her by with scorn and loathing,
but, after all, there was much of the wom-
an about her through all that terrible life
of shame and degradation.

C

An Inaccurate Quotation. n

When Harrison made Webster secretary t!

of state the rage for office in Massachusetts a
got to fever heat. Among those who went b
to Washington was a neighbor of Mr.
Webster, ot habits too convivial for his t
own good. The secretary did his best to P
get him to leave Washington, promising a
the very first office his old friend could a
fill. But the office seeker, day after day, i
went to the state department to ascertain
if the office had yet been found. Mr. a
Webster gave orders not to admit him. v8
One morning he went, determined to
know his fate, and his looks showed it. s8
Drawing a large knife, he forced his way
to where Mr. Webster sat alone writing. A
Seeing the maniac, for maniac he was,
Webster reached for the bell. Seeing this
the fellow saouted: "Don't touch that
bell, Dan Webster, or I'll cut your d-d
heart out of you! You promised to give E
me an office, and you haven't done it. I
have lived here until I have spent every
cent I had, and all I could borrow: Ihave
been kicked out of my boarding house,
the mortgage on my farm is foreclosed,
the homestead, with all its furniture, sold,
and my wife and little ones turned out,
houseless, homeless, on the world. And
now," he said, as he advanced, "all I have
to tell you, sir, after such treatment, is to
tell you, in the language of the lamented
Shakespeare, to go to h-l, d-n you !"
Then be left. In what part of the works
of the "lamented Shakespeare" the words
are found has never been ascer tained.

Recollections of Solke.

Augusta Solke, the Hungarian dancer,
who made the sensation in the first Black
Crook, has been dead and buried, as far as
recollection is coneerned, for many years.
She has suddenly, however, turned up as
an object of charity. The letter that she
wrote to the New York papers, claiming Ti
that she was dying slowly of poverty and
would commit suicide by starvation, roused
a flood of recollection in old theater goers'
heads. Everybody who attended the first
Black Crook-and who did not ?-remem-
bers the Hungarian dancer. She was the B
pet of men about town and the vast crowd
of spendthrifts who hang around the heels
of actresses, and she lived like a princess for
several years. It is incredible that she
should be brought down at last to absolute m
want. For a few years she taughtdancing to
ballet girls, but barely made a living. Many
of the leading bankers and brokers, who
knew her when she was the pet of the ciy,
sent her money when they saw her letters in
the papers, and it is probable that she will
have an easy time hereafter. Her prayer for
help was a little dramatic, and it is proved
that it was also somewhat untrue, for-she
has been in the receipt steadily of $8 a week
from the actors'. fund, and that, was
enough to keep her from positive want. A
Her career is in murrkpd cporast .te* of
Miss 8ommerdike, another of e }iok I
Crook pwusr, who esnafltiy naw 4

millionaire in Philadelphia. He fell
love with her when she was dancing hei
but his parents sent him away to China
cure him of his -infatuation, as they cou
not bear the idea of his marrying an at
ress. The .dancer was true to him, ho'
ever, when he came back, after an absen
of eight years, and found that his 11o
was as strong as ever, and the pair a
happily married.-Brooklyn Eagle.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.
Notice is hereby given that on saturday, the 25th d

of August. 1883, an election will be held in the city
Port benton for the purpose of filling the office
City Marsha,, said office having been made vacant
the resignation oe ,harles Crawiord. baid election w
be held between the hours of 2 o'clock p- m. and 5
clock p m. of said day at the following places de-igr
ted in the I otie of Election for the adoption or rej
tionof Urdinance h1o 20, and the following named pi
sons are hereby appointed judges and clerks of be

i elections:
FIRST WARD-Judges:-.W H Todd, H P Rolfe, B

Tierney. Clerks:-• Cr insmore, Harry Ringwald
bEC,0ND WARD--Judges:--h Brennan, L t.ross,

S Culbertson. Clerks:-W it Early, C Ii Fowler.
ThIRD WARD--Ju ges:-T A Cummings, H

Buck, wm KRo e. clerks:-C L Spencer, A i Keeh
Foua H W .RD-Judges:-Geo W , rane, us .ei

eur, Rufus Payne. Clerrs:-Joe Raisin, Thos hay.
By order of the City t.ouncil or the City of rortB:

ton.
W G CONR& D, Mayor,

Attest:-HORACE R BUCK, Clerk. aul8-1w

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

Notice is hereby given that on Saturday, the 25
day of August, 1883, Ordinance No. 20, entitled "i
Ordinance autho, izing the city council to construct
system of sewers in the city of fort Benton, and to ise
bonds on the credit of the city therefor," duly pass
and approved by the council of the city of Fort oento
August 11th, 1883, and hereto appended, will be su
mitted to a vote of tho tax-paying real estate holders
the said city for their adoption or rejection of the saw

r he polls fur said election will be open at 2 o'clo•
p. m , and will be closed at 5 o'clock p. m.

The polling place for voters of the 1st Ward will
at Burgess' former place of business, next to Gans
Klien's, on Front street; for voters of the 2d Ward
the officeof Messrs Griffith & <ialdwell, on Front stre,
fervoters of the 3d Ward at the office of the Coun
Clerk and Recorder; and for voters of the 4th Ward
the City Hall.

My order of the council of the city of Fort Benton.
F. C. ROOSEVELT, President

Attest:-HotACE R. BUcl, Clerk.

e-
Ordinance No. 20.

An Ordinance authorizing the city council to constructre asystem of sewers in the city of Fort Benton, and to

issue bonds on the credit of the city therefer.tr Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of

id Fort Benton:
Section 1. That the city council of the city of Fort

Benton is hereby authorized and empowered to issue,
1 on the credit of said city, coupon bonds to an amount
not exceeding the sum ef Fifteen Thousand ctollars, orre so much thereof as may be necessary to enable said

council to construct and establish sewers and a system
of sewerage in said city, which said bonds shall be

d dated on the day of their issue, shall be redeemable at
the pleasure of said city alter seven years, and shall be-cr come due and payable alter fifteen years from the date
of their issuance.1e sec. 2. Said bonds shall be of the denomination of

" One 'I housand Dollars each, and shall bear ,nterest at
a rate not exceeding seven per cent per annum. laid

" bonds and the coupons thereto attached shall be signed
by the mayor and clerk of the said city, and shall be inW such form as the council may direct. Each bond issued
shall, at the date of its issue, be registered by the city
clerk on the left hand of a page of a book provided for

I that purpose, which said book shalt show on the left
hand pages the nunmbe, date and amount of each bond
d and to whom issued; and on the rigut hand pages the1 date of redemption, tne amount of the bond redeemed,

the amount ot interest paid thereon, and the name of
I, the person from whom I edeemed.

Sec. 3 For the purpose of carrying into effect the
provisions of this ordinance the said council is hereby

n authorized to cause to be printed, at the lowest prac-
ticable rates, suitable blank bonds, with ooupons at-

r tached. and shall pay therefor out of any moneys in the
treasury of said city not Otherwise appropriatedU Sec. 4. 'J he city council of Fort benton shaM,when-
if ever it becomes necessary, order a sale of the bonds pro-
vided tor in this ordinance. buch Dale shall be by pub-
hic auction t , the highest bidder for cash, and for not
less than par value of such bond, and shall be made atL the front door of the city hall in said city. Notice of

the time and place of such sale shall be given by ad-vertisement in at least one newspaper published in the
t Territory of Mloltana once a eek for at least four

weeks prior to the ti me o0 such sale, said notice to be8 complete at least seydn days prior to the time of such
sale.

S9c. 5. The treasurerofsaid city shall pay in lawful
money of the United States, semi-annually on the
first days of January and July of each year, the inter-
est due on said bonds, upon the presentation at his of
Sfice of the proper coupon, which shall show the amoun
due and the number of the bond to which it belonged
All coupons so paid shalh be returned to the said coun.
cil at the first regular meeting thereof after such pay-
ment Shoud the holders ot such bonds to an amount
not loss than one thousand dollars, give the treasurer
notice in writing that they desire the bonus so held by
them, and the interest accruing thereon, to be paid at a
certain designate bankin the city of New York, then
the said bonds and coupons so held by such person or
persons shall be payable at sucn banks in the city ofa New York

Sec. 6 The proceeds of the sale of such bonds shall
be paid into the treasury of the city to said creditof the
sewer fund, and shall immediately become available
for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of3 tuis ordinance.

Sec 7 The cily clerk shall enter on the right hand
pages of the book provided for in section 2 of this or-
dinauce, and opposite to its appropriate number all
bonds returned to the city council, "Redeemed." andI Luch entry ehall show the amount of each bond redeem-
ed, its number, date of redemption, the amount of in-
terest paid thereon and from whom redeemed.

Sec. 8. This oruinalce shall not be so construed as
to entitle the city treasurer to receive as compensation
for receiving, seeping and pisbursing the moneys pro-
vi ted for in this ordinance an amount exceeding the
sum of swent;-five dollars

Sec. 9. The city clerk shall b - entitled to receive the
sum of fifty cents for each bend issuel, as full compen-
sation for all services required of him by thi- ordinance.

Adopted and approved August 11th, 1883.
F. C. BOU.Uh V••I LT, President.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

The station on the Ht lena and Benton road. 28miles from Benton and known as the Twenty-
Eight-Mile Springs is for sale or rent at reas ,na-
ble flgures. For futher information apply to Ken-ne dye Kelly Benton Meat Market. auldwtf

CllOTEAU OUSE XCIRHANGE.
Makes a specialty )f the

Fiest Iuortod Cigars,
Fine Brandies. Rye and

BOURBON WHISKEYS

PIONEER BOOS BINDERY
-AND--

BLANK BOOK MYANUFACTOrY
HELENA, R MONTANA.

This house is prepared to execute every thing a
the bne of

.Book Binding.

Books and Blanks of all descriptions Ruled,
Printed, Numbered and Bound to any

desired order.

All orders per mail receive prompt attention.
GEO. E. BOOS,

Helena, Montana.
my9lw

aras ooes z• tax or'orsay ron~" • a_

It[s now prep ; te de" -w•r

, 1883. DIRECTORS. 138
t E. W. Knight, S. H. Crounse, Aaron Hershflie

ld Francis Pope, B. H. Tatem, W. A. Chessmi
T. C. Power, A. J. Davidson, Timothy Wile

Ct- -

THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL

ice

yeire EXHIBITIOI

-OF THE-
Montana Agricultural Miner

and Mechanical Association,
lay

Will be held at Helena, Septemb-
by 3d. 4th, 5th, 6th,-7thand 8th, 1883,
ill

na- RACING EACH DAY OF THE FAIR.

ler- A neat pamphlet of sixty-fourpages containi
)Lh Premium List, Racing Progr mmine, and other

formation of interest to exhibitors and vistcB will be mailed to any address furnished to i

.Secretary. S. H. CROUN SE, Presides
FRANCIS POPE, Secretary. m26tf

-it
er.

' BENTON STABLES,
The undersi$nea has opened up the Bent

Stables which have been refitted in good
style, and is now fully prepared for

all bubsiness in his line.

Sale, Feed and Livery Stable
ta u The stables are centrally located, with a go(

ed corral, and parties wishing to buy or sell horse

n, will find it headquarters for that business
b- je8tf J. A. MASSIE,

Iof
ie.

Taken Up.
be Came to my ranch, July 1st, 1883, one blai

& horse branded W U on left choulder. One gr
at ,orse, blotched brand on right shoulder T
et; owner is requested to prove property, pay chargsty and take them away.
at CHESTER EATON,

Augl7d&wtf Fort Benton, M. '

ESTRAY NOTICE.
Came to my ranch. on the Missouri, seven hes

of horses branded I J left shoulder, N on rigi
ict shoulder, T L on left thigh. The owner can ol
t ain same by proving property and paying chai

ges. BENJAMIN RUMNEY,
jel5-30d Carterville, M.'

rt ESTRAY NOTICE.
e, Left at my ranch, on Big Spring creek, in pla.

nt of horse stolen, one grey mare branded S on le
or shoulder and A on left hip. Owner can have san
id by proving property and paying charges of th
nm advertisement. J.L. CLEGG

be aul4tf Reedsfort, kontana.
at

Me- IARES LOST.
Strayed or stolen from between Belly and Kos

of tanie rivers, N. W. T., on or about the 23d of Jul
at last, twelve mares branded JH (monogram, c
id leit shoulder. Any person giving inlormatio
,d that will lead to their recovery will be suitably rein warded. JONES&HEATH,

ed Fort Macleod, N. W. '
aul4tf

or ft ESTRAY NOTICE.
id Came to my ranch on Sun River, about 2 montt

ie ago, a dark sorrel horbe, with bald iace and fou
d, white feet, branded F. M. on left hip and shod a
of round. Owner can have same by proving propert

and navin crharges.
auldw4t WM. HEALY,

ESTRAY NOTICE.
Came to my ranch, on the Teton, on or about

the 6th day of June, one Sorrel Mare, with saddle,
and branded B L on left hip. Owner can have the
same by proving property and paying charges.

je21tf JOHN A. BLACKABY.

ESTRAY NOTICE.

Le t my ranch. on Spring Creek branch of the
Shonkin. about three weeks ago, one off colored
pony, white streak on fac., branded 8, on left ribs,
bar on shoulder and another brand on left thigh.
Had on a double cinch saddle and halter head
stall. The finder will be suit bly rewarded on
leaving information at this office Or at I. G Baker
& Co.'s. O. A. PARSONS.

August 1, 1883--tf

Estray Taken Up

Came to my ranch, on the south side of the riv-
er, below the mouth of the Marras, three horses,
two sorrell and one chestnut sorrel] branded cir-
cle K o left shoulder, and one branded with
anchor on left shouler, (brand partly effaced)
and circle cross on left hip, On the chestnut is
b•arded 2 on left shoulder. 'I he owners can
h:ve the horses ou paying charges and the cost of
n si a ivertisement.
j30d I. N. CHURCHILL

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
From the Capiani ranch, Belt Creek, M. T., two

large black horses, three and four years old,
branded (T L combined) on left sher Ider and hip.
Both had head halters on. A liberal reward will
be paid for their return or any information that
will lead to their recovery.

MADAME CAPPIANr, Cappiani Valley.
n30daw30d.

$50 Reward.
Strayed or stolen from the premises of

R. Beauvis, Pincher Creek, N. W. T.,
about May 20th, one bay mare, three
years old, white star on forehead, and
white strip on nose, branded R B on left
shoulder. Any person giving informa-
tion that will lead to her recovery will re-
ceive the above reward from the owner.

Apply to Gazette office, Fort Macleod,
N. W. T. in22dwtf.

NOrICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of Frank H. Burd. deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, ad

ministrator of the estate of Frank H Burd, de-
ceased, to the creditors of and all persons having
claims against the said deceased, to exhibit them
with the necessary voucher within four monthslafter the first publication of this notice to the said
administrator at old Agency Chotean County,
M. T-, or to Messrs. Buck & Hunt, attorneys, at
their office at Fort Benton.

SAMUEL C. BURD
Administrator of the estate of Frank H. Bur
deceased.

Oated at Fort Benton, May 14th 1883.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

The firm heretofore existing under the name
and style of John H. Evans & Cc., doing a brew-
ery business in the City of Fort Benton, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent, Hirshberg &
Nathan retiring. John H. Evans will continue
the business, and is responsible for the debts of the
firm and will collect all outstanding bills.

JOHN H. 1VANS.
HIRsaBERG & NATHAN.

Fort Benton, June 27, 1883. jn0Odw

Choice Sheep Ranch For Sale.

In the vicinity of Fort Maginnis an improved
sheep ranch, capable of sustaining 10,000 head of
sheep. The improvements consist of a shed and
corral for twenty-five hundred sheep, good log
h uses, stable and herders cabin. Have a span of
horses, new wagon, mower, rake, plow and har-
ness, household goods, etc. -11 will be sold
cheap if disposed of within 80 days. 100 tons of
hay can be cut on the place.

For further particulars, inquire at, or address
the Benton RECORD.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

The firm heretofore existing under Ehe name and
style of Samuel Spaulding and Jerry Flowers, do-
ing a saloon business in the city of Fort Benton, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. j. Flow-
ershaving purchased the entire interestof Sam-nuel paung in the concern, and is responsible
for al debts of the firm subsequent to the 18th of
April, 1888.

SAMUEL SPAULDING.
JERRY FLOWERS.

Fort Benton, une 18, 1888.

Ranch- for sale.

A good ranch, situated five and a half
iles from Benton, will be sold cheap.

Inquire of W. B. Settle.

Vow Eoyst Atteantoe

Ia hmanfna t rngrC•topka add.es, whic

as Cheyenne or Qalifornia sadd1~e, oz
Woney refunded. Every saddlewamreinted
to be made ot Ae *oodkind of tis beel

atteatlenp34 to Vt
d41.jb

an, C(TION & C0 IM1SS
ox.

I-I OeT TS .
Front St., Near Murphy, Maclay & C

j Real Estate, Household Furniture, St
Etc., Bought and Sold.

al Second-Hand
Furniture

a Speciais
Ult 'Auction sales attended to pr )mptl3

S. A. ROBFR PSON

ing
in-

nt.he JUNCTIOI BUI ,
At the forks of the roads to Montana Disti

Barker and he Wolf Creek and Judith
Basin country.

Blacksmith Shop and Stab.
In connection with the house.

ton

JUNCTION SAIPLE ROOD
S In charge of FRANK LEWIS.

od SELLEW & LADD,leeebbey, ][

jly28dwtf Kebbey, D.

CENTRE
heles

. PRODUCE

-ht MARKET,
T, a ATI, FGINPrc'

left
tine

t VEGETABLES,

u Poultry, Oysters,
.T. FISH,

EGGS, BUTTER and FRUIT,
our

rty On Main Street,

- Near Centre Meat Market.

Mut
lie, the M Ranchmen and farmers who have

produce for sale are invited to call on the
new firm who will purchase from them at
the highest market prices.

jly3ltf
the
red

:ad

ter

CHOTEAU LODGE, No. 1 , 1. O. O. F.
A regular meeting of the abov Lodge will be

aild on Wednesday evening of ea, h week, at their
Lodge room in this city. Sojournng brothers are
oordiarlv invited to attend.

es, JOHN F. MURPHY, N. G.
W, GEO. W. SETTLE, Secretary

an
of

- Benton I odge,No. 25, A. F. & A.M.

o Regular communications of the above named
, Lodge are held at 7:30 p. m. on the first and third

Saturdays of each month. Members of sister
Pi lodges and sojourning brethren are cordially in-

vited to attend.
lat RUFUS PAYNE, W. M.

GEo. W. CRANE, Secretary.

" MONTANA LODGE No. 9, A. O. U. w.
The regular communicaiion of the above Lodge

convenes at the Masonic Hall every Thursday eve-
Of ning at 8:30 o'clock. By the order.

S. GENZBERGER, M. W,
JERE SULLIVAN, Reeorder.

Ad
ft KNIGHTS OF PYTaiBAS.
a- Crescent Lodge No. 4.

e- Meets every Monday night at 8:30. at Castle
flall in Masonic hali.l) AS. E STEVENS, C. C.

d MEIL. J. KRITH. K. of t. & S.

if.

GRAND UNION HOTEL.
d FORT BENTON, M. T.
le-
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nd SUMMONS.

ir- In the District Court of the Third Judicial District
Id f the Territory of, Montana, in and for the
of County of Choteau.

se JOSEPHINE ALLEN, Plaintiff;

against
JAMEs ALLEN, Defendant.

The people of the Territory of Montana send
greeting to the above named defendant:

You are hereby required to appear in an actionnd brought against you by the above named plaintiff
l- in the District Court of the Third Judicial District

is of the Territoryof Montana, in and for the countyw-of Cboteau, and to answer the complaint fled
m- therein, within ten days (exclusive of the day of
le service) after the service on you of this summons,
of if served within this county; or, if served out of

this county, but in this District, within twenty
days; otherwise in forty days, or judgment by de-
fault will be taken against you, according to the
pra er of said eom lint.
SThe said action brought to obtain a decree of

-said Court, dissolving the bonds of matrimony
now existing between you and said plaintiff and
for alimony and the costs of this action all 'oif
which pore fully appears by reference to the com-mif plaint herein onfile.

And you are hereby notified that if you fail to
P. appear and snswer toe said compaintas asbove.

reqmred, the said plaintiff will apply o idCenturt
forbe relief demanded in the complint herein

Given under my hand and the seal of the DIl s-
trict Courst of the Third Judicial Districtof the

l6( Iordionetfrmouund eight huildtdarse-lstyte
R A.K3EAtZ wlerk.

W. .. and . W. S-e•l, at ta ; ,e.i

"'.: < " ... . . . Z: i ,:-•? ":+.<•+ . .++ ''.+

F' C. ROOSEVELT,
-DEALER IN-

FINE dCOM' N FURNITURE
----- : o :--

I respectfully invite the public to inspect my late arrivals of Fine Furniture, including

Chamber Sets of All Grades
In WALNUT, MAHOGANY, MAPLE, CHERRY and ASII.

t, SIDEIOARDS, DIIIG TABLIES, OO-iH SE, CIBIETS, I•DIlOBES,
In a great variety of handsome patterns. Our elegant line of

3S

PARLOR FURNITURE
Includes Parlor Suits, Easy Chairs, Window Chairs, Divans, Patent Rockers,

Lounges. ejc., upholstered in Silk Tapestry, Siuk or Mohair Plush.
Jute or Linen Velours, and other choice fabrics.

T Dining Chairs, Office Chairs, Library Chairs, MLatrtesses.
Pillows and Bedding of all Kinds.

F. C. ROOSEVELT.

1883..
Old Reliable Coulson Line

Dacotah, Big Horn,
Rosebud, Josephine!

The fastest and most elegantly appointed boats on the river, will make regulartrips between Yankton, Bismarck and Fort Benton. For freight and passage
rates apply to

at WETEL D. W. tITARRATTA, Genl Supt., Bismarck, Dakota.
W.S. WETZEL, Agent, Benton, I[. T.

sW S WFIETZEL
be

FORT BENTON, . .. MONTANA.

WBOLESALE and Retail GROCER!
DRY COODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
O'Oonnell 0 K. Whisky Constantly

on hand.
IRFCEIVING, FORWARDI G AND COMMTrsowN.

THEj LEADING HOTEL.
le --

SI._A_3L-..O.T - F 1O888.

The reputation of this well-known house for neatness, careful management and

BEST TABLE IN THE CITY
will be maintained

JERE SULLIVAN, Proprietor.

d . A. FLANAGAN,
t Fort Benton, : : : : : : Montana.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER INof

D ugs and Chemzca/s,
STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES,-PAINTS, OILS, TOILET ARTICLES, SHOULDER BRACES,

to VARNISHES, PERFUMERY, TRUSSES,

DYE-STUFFS, SOAPS, SPONGES,

*j A19A D ALL.T. IV ABll'ITDIJ OF
ofSDRTGGISTSB' SUND RIES

;. CPuAS:.Ino for ionI,
Pure Waee and Liquorsfor MedicinallUre.

:aa~~ cl~.A1U"U< ~


